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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Where an
an insured
insured is
is the
the victim
victim of
fidelity insurers
ofaafraudulent
fraudulentcheque
cheque scheme,
scheme, fidelity
insurers seeking
seeking to
recover
monies
paid
out
under
their
policies
often
find
that
the
perpetrator
has
very
little in
recover monies paid out under their policies often find
perpetrator has very little
to satisfy aa judgment in aa subrogated
action. Yet
Yet itit is an
the way of
of assets
assets to
subrogated action.
an often overlooked
overlooked
be liable for
fact that the
thebank
bankwhich
whichhonoured
honouredthe
the fraudulent
fraudulent cheques
cheques may also be
for the
the stolen
stolen
funds. As there
may
be
very
short
notice
periods
in
play
in
these
cases,
it
is
important
that
there
be
play in these cases, it
adjusters and
and other
other individuals
individuals who are
adjusters
are involved
involved in
inthe
the early
earlystages
stages of
of these
these claims
claims be
be alert
alert
bank's potential
potential liability.
liability.
to a bank's

the liability
liability of
governedby
by aa mix
mix of the
In Canada,
Canada, the
of banks
banks that
that act
act on
on forged
forged cheques
cheques isis governed
the
common law and
the federal
federal Bills
Bills of Exchange
Act (the
(the “Act”).
“Act”).11 This
This Alert!
Alert!discusses
discusses the
the
common
and the
Exchange Act
legal reasons
for placing liability
reasons for
liabilityon
onbanks
banksininthese
thesecases,
cases, and
and considers
considers some
some common
common
defences that
that the
the subrogation
subrogation professional
professional may
may encounter
encounter when
when pursuing
pursuing this avenue
defences
avenue of
recovery.
recovery.
UNDERSTANDING
UNDERSTANDING THE
THE TERMINOLOGY:
TERMINOLOGY:

The term “bill
“billofofexchange”
exchange”refers
referstotoa anegotiable
negotiableinstrument
instrumentsuch
suchasasaacheque
cheque or
or bearer
bearer
bond.
As aa brief
brief introduction to this area
of law,
law, it may be useful
useful to know that, typically,
bond. As
area of
there
are three
three parties
parties to
to aa bill
bill of
there are
of exchange:
exchange:

(1)

the
personwho
whowrites
writesthe
thecheque
cheque
“drawer”oror“payer”;
“payer”;
the person
is is
thethe
“drawer”

(2)

chequeisisdrawn
drawnisisthe
the“drawee”;
“drawee”; and
the entity upon whom the cheque
and

(3)

the person
person to
to whom
whom aa sum
sumof
of money
money isis to
to be
bepaid
paidisisthe
the“payee”.
“payee”.

Translated
into everyday
to his
his
Translated into
everyday affairs,
affairs, aa customer
customer of
of the
the bank
bank (the
(the drawer)
drawer) writes
writes aa cheque
cheque to

bank
(the drawee)
to withdraw
withdraw money
money from
from his bank
to pay aa creditor
bank (the
drawee) to
bank account
account to
creditor (the
(the
payee).Where
cheque is
is made
made payable
payable to
to "cash", the payee
payee).Where aa cheque
payee is, essentially, the bearer
bearer of
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the
the cheque.
cheque.

Generally
speaking,the
theterm
term “signature”
“signature” may
Generally speaking,
may refer
refer totoeither
eitherthe
thedrawer's
drawer's authorizing
authorizing signature
signature or the
the
payee's
endorsement. An
An “endorsement”,
payee's endorsement.
“endorsement”,however,
however,refers
refersspecifically
specificallytotoaapayee's
payee's signature
signature on
on the
the back
of the cheque.
The distinction
distinction is quite important, as
the liability
liability of
cheque. The
as the
ofthe
thebank
bank may
may depend
depend on whether it was
the
drawer's
signature
or
the
endorsement
that
was
forged.
the drawer's signature or the endorsement that was forged.
SCENARIO
S
CENARIO 1:
1: THE
THEDRAWER’S
DRAWER’SSIGNATURE
SIGNATURE IS
IS FORGED
FORGED
At common
At
common law
law(i.e.,
(i.e.,judge-made
judge-madelaw,
law,as
as opposed
opposed to
to legislation),
legislation), aa drawee
drawee bank
bank is
is deemed
deemed to know the
the true
true
signatures
of
its
customers.
If
a
customer's
signature
is
forged
and
the
bank
makes
a
payment
on
that
forgery,
signatures of its customers. If a customer's signature is forged and the bank makes a payment on that forgery,
bear the
the loss.
loss.This
This common
common law
law has
has been
beencodified
codified in
in s.
s. 48(1)
48(1) of
of the Act, which provides
the bank must bear
provides that
that
where
on a cheque
bank has
where a signature
signature on
cheque is forged, the drawee
drawee bank
has no authorization
authorization to enforce
enforce payment on aa
cheque.2
The Act
Act makes
makes aabank
bankstrictly
strictly liable
liable to
drawer ifif ititmakes
to the
the drawer
makes payment
payment on
on aa forgery.
forgery. That
That is,
is, no
no matter
matter
cheque.2 The
how
convincing
the
forgery,
the
bank
will
be
held
responsible
for
making
payment.
how convincing the forgery, the bank will be held responsible for making payment.

Importantly,
since aa bank
bank is
is held
held strictly liable,
Importantly, since
liable, the
the bank
bank cannot
cannot try
try to
tohold
holdits
itscustomer
customer responsible
responsible or
"contributorily
"contributorilynegligent"
negligent"for
fora aportion
portionofofthe
theloss
lossbybyusing
usingthe
theargument
argumentthat
thataacustomer
customercould
couldhave
have detected
detected
the
the fraud ifif itithad
hadmaintained
maintained aa better
better system
system of
of internal
internal accounting
accounting controls
controls to
to detect
detect and minimize loss
loss
through
forgery.
Similarly,
Canada's
Supreme
Court
has
held
that
customers
do
not
owe
duties
to
their
banks
through forgery. Similarly, Canada's Supreme Court has held that customers do not owe duties to their banks
to
with reasonable
and to
to report
to the
to examine
examine their
their bank
bank statements
statements and
and vouchers
vouchers with
reasonable care
care and
report any
any discrepancies
discrepancies to
the
bank
within aa reasonable
period of
bank within
reasonable period
of time.3
time.3
COMMON
COMMONDEFENCES
DEFENCES TO
TO AAFORGED
FORGED SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE

a) Preclusion
a)
Preclusion
Section
narrow defence
defenceto
toliability
liability ififaabank
Section 48(1) of
of the
the Act
Act does
does give banks aa narrow
bankcan
can estabestab-

lish the
the defence
defence of "preclusion". In
In order
order to
to make
make this
this defence,
defence, a bank is required
required to
prove that its
negligent (that is, failed
its customer
customer has
has somehow been
been negligent
failed totouse
usereasonable
reasonable
care)
in
the
mode
of
drawing
the
cheque
and
that
this
was
the
proximate
cause
of the
care) in the mode of drawing the cheque and that this was the proximate cause of
the loss.
loss.
Preclusion
Preclusion might
mightalso
also occur,
occur, for
forexample,
example,where
whereaadrawer
drawersigns
signsthe
the cheque
cheque but
but leaves
leaves the
the
4
However,
the
customer
amount
blank,
or
delays
in
reporting
the
forgery
to
the
bank.4
amount
reporting the forgery to the bank.
customer
have had
had actual
actual knowledge of the forgery, not merely
must have
merely imputed
imputed knowledge.5
knowledge.5

b) The
The Verification
Verification Clause
Clause
practicefor
for banks
bankstoto limit
limit their
As a result
result of
of the
the foregoing,
foregoing, itithas
has become
become standard
standard practice
liability tototheir
liability
theircustomers
customers by
by including
includingaa“verification
“verificationclause”
clause”ininaccount
accountagreements
agreements
with their
account holder
holder to
to notify
notify his or her
with
their customers.
customers. A verification
verificationclause
clause requires
requires an account
bank of any errors in aa monthly
within aa specified
bank
monthly statement
statement within
specified period
period (usually
(usually 30
30 days)
days)
from the
received by
by aa customer,
customer,failing
failing which the
from
the time
time that
that the
the monthly
monthlystatements
statements are
are received
customer is
to accept
correct.
customer
is deemed
deemed to
accept the
the account
account entries
entries as
as correct.
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Example:
Example:

The effect of
of verification
verification clauses
clauses is
is illustrated
illustrated in
in the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court of
ofCanada
Canada case
case of Arrow
Arrow Transfer
Transfer
Co.
Ltd.
v.
Royal
Bank
of
Canada.
The
case
that
involved
a
claim
against
RBC,
with
regard
to
a
number
Co. Ltd. v. Royal Bank of Canada. The case that involved a claim against RBC, with regard to a number
of forged
The cheques
chequeswere
wereprepared
preparedby
bythe
theplaintiff
plaintiff company's
company's Chief
Chief Accountant,
Accountant, who
who forged
forged
of
forged cheques.
cheques. The
the signatures
signatures of the plaintiff's
plaintiff's officers
officers on
on the
thecheques.
cheques. The
The plaintiff
plaintiff had
had signed
signed aa verification
verification agreeagreement with
which specified
specifiedthat
that itit was
was the
the responsibility
responsibility of
of the
the drawer (customer)
(customer) to
to verify the
with the
theRBC
RBC which
accuracy of
of all
all bank
bank statements
statements and
and notify
notify the bank of any errors or omissions
within 30 days
of the
accuracy
omissions within
days of
statements. IfIf no such
such notification
notification was
was given,
given, the
the bank
bank would
would then be free from any
receipt of such
such statements.
any
against itit in respect of the account.
claims against
account. The
The verification agreement
agreement also
also contained
contained a
a fairly standard
standard
exception that the
the verification
verification clause
clause did not
not apply to
to “forged
“forged or
orunauthorized
unauthorized endorsements”.
endorsements”.
The
The majority of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court held
held that
thatthe
theforged
forgedcheques
cheques paid
paid by
by the
theRBC
RBC were not
not payments
payments
made
on
forged
"endorsements"
which,
as
discussed
above,
refers
to
the
payee's
signature
on
the back
made on forged "endorsements" which, as discussed above, refers to the payee's signature on the
back
of a cheque. Instead,
Instead, itit was
was the
the signature
signature of
of the
the drawer that had been forged.
forged. The
The majority
majority held that
the verification agreement
agreement therefore provided
provided the
the bank
bank with
with aa complete
complete defence
defence to
to the
theaction.
action.Since
Since
the plaintiff
had
not
provided
the
bank
with
timely
notice
of
the
forgery
as
per
the
verification
agreeplaintiff had not provided the bank with timely notice of the forgery as per the verification agreement, itit therefore
therefore had
had no
no action
action against
against the bank.

SCENARIO
SCENARIO 2:
2: THE
THEPAYEE’S
PAYEE’S ENDORSEMENT
ENDORSEMENT IS
IS FORGED
FORGED
In addition
where
In
additionto
tos.
s. 48(1)
48(1) of
ofthe
the Act,
Act, the
the tort
tort of
of“conversion”
“conversion”may
mayalso
alsobebepleaded
pleadedagainst
againstthe
thebank
bankin
incases
cases where

a payee's
payee'sendorsement
endorsementisisforged.
forged.The
Thetort
tortof
ofconversion
conversioninvolves
involves wrongful
wrongful interference
interference with
with the goods
goods of
another,
such
as
by
taking,
using
or
destroying
the
goods
in
a
manner
inconsistent
with
the
owner's
right of
of
another, such as by taking, using or destroying the goods in a manner inconsistent with the owner's right
possession.
Justas
ass.s.48(1)
48(1)ofofthe
theAct
Actimposes
imposesstrict
strictliability
liability on
possession. Just
on aa bank
bank for
for debiting
debitingaa customer's
customer's account
account on
on
a
cheque, so
so does
doesthe
thetort
tortof
of conversion;
conversion; itit is no defence
defence that
that the
the bank
bank was
was"innocent"
"innocent" of any
a forged cheque,
any intent
to
that the
the bank
bank was
was contributorily
contributorily negligent.
to wrongfully
wrongfullyconvert
convertthe
theowner's
owner's property,
property, nor
nor is
is itit aa defence
defence that
negligent.
Because
conversion deals
deals with
with personal
personal property,
property, or
or “goods”,
“goods”, ititmay
bank could
could be
be liable
liable
Because conversion
mayseem
seem strange
strange that
that aa bank
for
conversion
of
a
cheque.
However,
a
cheque
can
actually
be
regarding
as
being
made
up
of
two
parts:
for conversion of a cheque. However, a cheque can actually be regarding as being made up of two parts:

(1) a “goods”
“goods” part;
part; and
and

(2) aa “right
“right of
of action”
action” part.
part.
The
real value
of a
cheque is
is the
the“right
“right of
of action”
The real
value of
a cheque
action” part
part -- the
the right
right to
to receive
receive payment
payment from
from aa bank
bank of
of the
the sum
sum
for which
a
cheque
is
drawn.
However,
it
is
the
"goods"
part
of
the
cheque
the
paper
and
ink
on
which
which a cheque
of the cheque the paper and ink on which it
is
printed
that
will
allow
a
person
to
sue
for
conversion.
Conversion
is printed - that will allow a person to sue for conversion. Conversionisistriggered
triggeredbecause
because of
of the
the fact
fact that
that the
the
cheque
tangible piece
piece of
of property,
property, even
even ifif itit is
cheque isis aa tangible
is simply
simplyaapaper
paper document.
document. Where
Where aa payee,
payee, who is the
the
rightful
cash from
from
rightfulowner
ownerofofthe
thecheque,
cheque,discovers
discoversthat
that aa third
thirdparty
partyhas
has forged
forgedhis
hisendorsement
endorsement and
and received
received cash
a
bank,
the
bank
has
wrongfully
"converted"
the
payee's
property
the
cheque
albeit
unintentionally.
The
a bank, the bank has wrongfully "converted" the payee's property - the cheque - albeit unintentionally. The
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law will
it is
law
willnot
notallow
allowthe
thebank
banktotosimply
simplyhand
handback
backthe
thespent
spentcheque
chequeto
tothe
the payee
payee since
since it
is now
now valueless.
valueless. The
The
bank
will
be
liable
in
damages
for
the
act
of
conversion
with
the
measure
of
damages
being
the
value
bank will be liable in damages for the act of conversion with the measure of damages being the value

Why
Why Doesn’t
Doesn’t Conversion
Conversion Apply
Drawer’s Signature
Signature isis Forged?
Forged?
Apply Where
Where aa Drawer’s

A bank cannot be held liable for
of what is
for conversion
conversion where
where aa drawer's
drawer's signature
signature is forged because
because of
claim for
for conversion,
conversion,the
the plaintiff
plaintiff must
referred to
to as
as the "worthless paper"
paper" defence.
defence. In order to make
make a claim
show that
that the
converted its
its valuable
valuable property.
property. The
problem is
that where
show
the bank
bank has
has converted
The problem
is that
where an
an authorizing
authorizing signasignature is forged, the cheque itself is not valuable property. It
is
still
property,
in
the
sense
that
any
It is still property, in the sense that any piece
is technically
technically"property",
"property", but there
true "right
"right of
of paper is
there is
is no true
of action"
action" part
part attached
attached to
to itit to
to give
give itit value.
value.
Since aa bank
bank which
which honors
honors aa cheque
cheque with
with a
has not
not converted
Since
a forged signature has
converted any
any valuable property,
but
of paper,
could not
not be
held liable
The bank's
bank's liability
liability would
would
but only
only aa worthless
worthless piece
piece of
paper, itit could
be held
liable for
for conversion.
conversion. The
instead arise
arise from
from its
its debiting
debiting of
of its customer's
customer's account
accountwithout
without authority,
authority, for
for which
which it could protect
instead
itself through
itself
throughaa verification
verificationclause,
clause,as
as discussed
discussed above.
above.

COMMON
COMMONDEFENCES
DEFENCES TO
TO AAFORGED
FORGED ENDORSEMENT
ENDORSEMENT

a) Late
Late Notice
Notice
Section 49(3) of
of the
the Act
Act requires
requires that
that aa person who is seeking
seeking to recover monies paid

out under
mustgive
givenotice
noticetoto the
the bank,
bank,in
in writing, that
under a forged
forged endorsement
endorsement must
that the
the
endorsement
forgedor
orunauthorized
unauthorizedwithin
within aa “reasonable
“reasonabletime”.
time”.As
As the
thedefinition
definition of
endorsement isisforged
“reasonable
time” is subject
subject to
to interpretation,
interpretation, itit is always important that written notice
“reasonable time”
be
be given to
to the
the bank
bank as
as soon
soon as
as possible.

b) The
The "Fictitious
"FictitiousororNon-Existing
Non-ExistingPayee"
Payee"Defence
Defence
If
payabletotoaafictitious
fictitious or
If aa drawer
drawer makes
makes a cheque
cheque payable
or non-existing
non-existingperson,
person, then
then the
the
6
presence
or
absence
of
a
legitimate
or
forged
endorsement
presence or absence of a legitimate or forged endorsement becomes irrelevant. In
becomes
irrelevant.6
such
cases,
cheque
is treated
as payable
being payable
to 7 In such
such cases,
thethe
cheque
is treated
as being
to “bearer”.
such cases,
cases, no
“bearer”.7
endorsement
requiredand
andthe
thebank
bankisisnot
notliable
liablefor
for making
making the
the payment.
payment. In other
endorsement isisrequired
other
words,
who, for
other
words, aa person
person who,
for their
theirown
ownpurposes,
purposes,makes
makes aa cheque
cheque payable
payable to
to someone
someone other
than
real and
and existing
existing person,
person, will
will lose
she would
would otherwise
than a real
lose the
the protections
protections that
that he
he or she
be
be afforded under
under the
the Act.
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Upon
Upon receiving
receiving notice
notice of
of aa claim
claiminvolving
involvingforged
forgedcheques,
cheques,the
thesubrogation
subrogation professional's
professional's first
first steps
steps should
should
always
include the
the following:
following:
always include
1.
1.

Send
the implicated
implicated bank(s)
bank(s) written
written notice
Send the
noticeand
andparticulars
particularsof
ofthe
theforged
forgedcheques;
cheques;
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2.
2.

Inquire as
as to
to whether
whether there
there is
is aa verification
verification agreement
agreement in
in place
place with
withrespect
respect to
to the
the accounts
accounts
in
in question;
question; and
and

3.
3.

Retain aa lawyer experienced
in banking
Retain
experienced in
banking law and
and subrogation
subrogation in order
order to
to investigate
investigate and
and
protect
the
insurer's
interest.
protect the insurer's interest.

Although
Althoughthe
the above
above isis intended
intended as
as aa very
very general
general summary
summary of
of some
some of
ofthe
the legal
legalissues
issues that
that may
may arise
arise in
in these
these
types
of
claims,
it
is
by
no
means
exhaustive.
It
should
be
emphasized
that
these
actions
often
raise
complitypes of claims, it is by no means exhaustive. It should be emphasized that these actions often raise complicated
legal issues
issues that
that are
arenot
notalways
always intuitive,
intuitive, and
cated legal
and require
require handling
handling by
by experienced
experienced counsel.
counsel.

Cozen
O'Connor's experience
experiencein
in litigating
litigating all
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